CBO’S PANEL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
AGENDA FOR NOVEMBER 9, 2018
Congressional Budget Office
Ford House Office Building
2nd & D Streets, SW
Room 483 (4th Floor)
Washington, DC 20515

8:30 a.m.  Continental Breakfast and Conversation with CBO Staff

9:00  Welcome  Keith Hall, Director, CBO

9:05  Effects of New Tariffs on the U.S. Economy  Greg Daco, Oxford Economics  Jan Hatzius, Goldman Sachs  Steven Davis, University of Chicago

10:25  BREAK

10:45  Observed Corporate Responses to TCJA (so far)  John McClelland, CBO  Jeff Hoopes, University of North Carolina  Alan Auerbach, University of California

11:50 p.m.  BREAK - PICK UP LUNCH

12:10  Working Lunch: Staff Forecast  Robert Arnold, CBO

12:30  Discussion of Staff Forecast  Ralph Monaco, National Credit Union Administration

1:20  BREAK

1:40  International Outlook  Catherine Mann, Citibank

2:40  The Fan Chart: Quantifying Uncertainty in CBO’s 10-year Economic Projection  John Seliski, CBO  Jim Stock, Harvard University  Emi Nakamura, University of California

3:30  ADJOURN